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Singer/Songwriter

Tickets 10 Euro VVK 12 Euro AK
Replacement date for 14.01.2023 - tickets already purchased remain valid!
Tickets are available at the local advance booking offices Touristinfo, Theaterbüro and BBV Bocholt as
well as online at
www.tixforgigs.com/de-DE/Event/46624/alexander-seidl-symphathisch-verpeilt-freier-kulturort-alte-
molkerei-e-v-bocholt

Under the title "Sympathisch Verpeilt", 24-year-old singer/songwriter Alexander Seidl invites you to his
very first concert ever in Bocholt at the Alte Molkerei. The young artist has been performing his own
songs on stage for more than 10 years and, accompanied only by guitar and voice, tries to express his
very own view of the rapidly changing world. For him, "Sympathisch Verpeilt" is not just a song title or
the title of his first live album, rather it is a kind of attitude to life, not always taking the world too
seriously (alongside all the serious topics). What exactly is meant by this, everyone will find out on 14
January at the big New Year's concert in the Alte Molkerei.
And by everyone, really everyone is meant.

The young artist's music has something in store for all ages. The predominantly German compositions
tell of themes such as friendship, love, hope or life itself. From slow and soulful to fast and loud - this
concert evening is full of surprises.

Alexander Seidl is a 23-year-old singer/songwriter from Ratingen. Since the age of 13, the young
musician has been writing his own songs and has since found a new home on the stages of Ratingen
and the surrounding area. Accompanied only by guitar and his voice, he tries to express his view of the
rapidly changing world. Sometimes with a wink, sometimes naive and slightly romantic, but always
hopeful and honest.

Alexander Seidl: Sympathetically out-of-touch
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Event Details

Date:

17. June 2023

Time:

 from clock

Venue
 Kulturort Alte Molkerei

Werther Straße 16
46395 Bocholt

Organizer:
 Freier Kulturort Alte Molkerei e.V.

Werther Straße 16
46395 Bocholt
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